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Abstract
Complete moment convergence for product sums of sequences of extended
negatively dependent random variables are discussed by utilizing the method of
Wang et al. (Chin. Ann. Math., Ser. A 22:701-706, 2001). The suﬃcient conditions of
complete moment convergence for product sums of sequence of extended
negatively dependent random variables are obtained.
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1 Introduction andmain results
Let {,F,P} ba a complete probability space. The random variables we deal with are all
deﬁned on {,F,P}. The concept of complete convergence of a sequence of random vari-
ables was introduced by Hsu and Robbins [] as follows. A sequence {Un,n≥ } of random




(|Un – θ | > 
)
<∞ for all  > .
Moreover, they proved that the sequence of arithmetic means of independent identically
distribution (i.i.d.) random variables converges completely to the expected value if the
variance of the summands is ﬁnite. This result has been generalized and extended in sev-
eral directions, one can refer to [–] and so on.
Chow [] ﬁrst investigated the complete moment convergence, which is more exact
than complete convergence. He obtained the following result: Let p > /α and / < α ≤ .
Let {X,Xn,n≥ } be a sequence of i.i.d. randomvariables. Assume thatEX =  and E{|X|p+












<∞ for all  > ,
where x+ = max{,x}. Chow’s result has been generalized and extended in several direc-
tions, please see [–] and so forth.
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Deﬁnition . A sequence of random variables {Xn,n ≥ } is said to be extended nega-
tively dependent (END) if there exists a constantM ≥  such that for each n≥ ,









hold for every sequence {x, . . . ,xn} of real numbers.
The concept was introduced by Liu []. WhenM = , the notion of END random vari-
ables reduces to the well-known notion of so-called negatively dependent (ND) random
variables which was introduced by Alam and Saxena [], Block et al. [], Joag-Dev and
Proschan []. As mentioned by Liu [], the END structure is substantially more com-
prehensive than the ND structure in that it can reﬂect not only a negative dependence
structure but also a positive one, to some extent. Liu [] pointed out that the END ran-
dom variables can be taken as negatively or positively dependent and provided some in-
teresting examples to support this idea. Joag-Dev and Proschan [] also pointed out that
negatively associated (NA) random variables must be ND and ND is not necessarily NA,
thus NA random variables are END. A great numbers of articles for ND random variables
have appeared in the literature. For further research on END random variables, please see
[, –, –] and so on.
The aim of this paper is to extend and improve Chow’s result in i.i.d. case to extended
negatively dependent (END) random variables. Some new suﬃcient conditions of com-
plete moment convergence results for product sums of sequence of extended negatively
dependent (END) random variables are obtained.
Deﬁnition . A sequence of random variables {Xn,n ≥ } is said to be stochastically
dominated by a random variable X in Cesàromeaning if there exists a constantD >  such





) ≤DnP(|X| > x).
In this case we write {Xn,n≥ } ≺ X.
Now we state the main results, some lemmas will be given in Section  and the proofs
of the main results will be given in Section .
Theorem . Let α > /, p > /α, m be a positive integer. Let {Xn,n ≥ } be a sequence of
END random variables with {Xn,n≥ } ≺ X.Moreover, additionally assume that for α ≤ ,
EXn =  for all n≥ . If
E|X|p <∞. (.)
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<∞ for all  > . (.)
Theorem . Let q > , α > /, p > /α, m, v be positive integers such that  ≤ v ≤ m.
Let {Xn,n ≥ } be a sequence of END random variables with {Xn,n ≥ } ≺ X. Moreover,




E|X|p <∞, mq < p,
E|X|p log( + |X|) <∞, mq = p,
E|X|mq <∞, mq > p.
(.)


































<∞ for all  > , (.)
where xq+ = (x+)q.
Throughout this paper, C will represent positive constant not depending on n which
may change from one place to another, the symbol A denotes the number of elements in
the set A.
2 Lemmas
In order to prove our main result, we need the following lemmas.
Lemma . (Liu []) Let X,X, . . . ,Xn be END random variables.Assume that f, f, . . . , fn
are Borel functions all of which are monotone increasing (or monotone decreasing). Then
f(X), f(X), . . . , fn(Xn) are END random variables.
Lemma . (Shen []) For any s ≥ , there is a positive constant Cs depending only on s
such that if {Xn,n≥ } is a sequence of END random variables with EXn =  for every n≥ ,

















By Lemma . and the same argument as Theorem .. in Stout [], the following
lemma holds.
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Lemma . For any s ≥ , there is a positive constant Cs depending only on s such that if






















Lemma . (Kuczmaszewska []) Let s, x be positive constants. Let {Xn,n ≥ } be a se-
quence of random variables with {Xn,n≥ } ≺ X.
(i) If E|X|s <∞, then n
∑n
j= E|Xj|s ≤ CE|X|s;
(ii) n
∑n
j= E|Xj|sI(|Xj| ≤ x)≤ C{E|X|sI(|X| ≤ x) + xsP(|X| > x)};
(iii) n
∑n
j= E|Xj|sI(|Xj| > x)≤ CE|X|sI(|X| > x).
Lemma . (Wang et al. []) Let m, n be positive integers such that  ≤ m ≤ n and {xn,

















where A(m, rk , sk : k = , . . . ,m) are constants and rk , sk are positive integers depending only
on m.
Lemma. Letα,β be positive constants such thatα+β = .Let X,Y be randomvariables.
Then for all ε > ,
(|X + Y | > ε) ⊆ (|X| > αε) ∪ (|Y | > βε), (|XY | > ε) ⊆ (|X| > εα) ∪ (|Y | > εβ).
Proof Note that ω /∈ (|X| > αε) ∪ (|Y | > βε), we have ω /∈ (|X| > αε) and ω /∈ (|Y | > βε).
Since |X(ω) + Y (ω)| ≤ |X(ω)| + |Y (ω)| ≤ αε + βε = ε, we have ω /∈ (|X + Y | > ε). Thus,
(|X + Y | > ε) ⊆ (|X| > αε) ∪ (|Y | > βε) holds. Similarly, (|XY | > ε) ⊆ (|X| > εα) ∪ (|Y | > εβ )
is true. 
Lemma . Let α > , p > , q > ,  < γ < , m be a positive integer. Let {Xn,n ≥ } be a































































































t–(–γ )s/(mq) dt <∞. 
Lemma . Let α > , p > , q > ,  < γ < ,m, v be positive integers such that ≤ v≤m.
Let {Xn,n≥ } be a sequence of random variables with {Xn,n≥ } ≺ X.Moreover, addition-



























for all s > max{p,mq}/v.





















































k= kαp–P(|X| > kα), ifmq < p,
C
∑∞
k= kαp– log( + k)P(|X| > kα), ifmq = p,
C
∑∞





CE|X|p, ifmq < p,
CE|X|p log( + |X|), ifmq = p,
CE|X|mq, ifmq > p
<∞.
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Since s > max{p,mq}/v, by Lemma .(ii), the mean-value theorem, a standard computa-



















































k= kαp–vsα–E|X|vsI(|X| ≤ kα) +C, ifmq < p,
C
∑∞
k= kαp–vsα– log( + k)E|X|vsI(|X| ≤ kα) +C, ifmq = p,
C
∑∞





CE|X|p +C, ifmq < p,
CE|X|p log( + |X|) +C, ifmq = p,
CE|X|mq +C, ifmq > p
<∞. 
3 Proofs
Proof of Theorem . First, we prove (.). By Lemma ., Lemma ., and the Jensen in-


























<∞, ∀ε > . (.)
Utilizing similar method to the proof of Theorem . of Qiu et al. [] we can prove (.).
Now, we prove (.). SinceXn = XnI(Xn < )+XnI(Xn ≥ ), thus, without loss of generality,
we assume thatXn ≥ , n≥ .Note that {Xn ,n≥ } ≺ X,E(X)p/ = E|X|p <∞, and α > ,
hence, (.) holds by Lemma . and (.). Therefore, (.) holds.
Next, we prove (.). For any ﬁxed positive integer m, there exists a positive integer i
such that i– ≤m < i . Thus, by (.) and αp >  we have






































































































where ε = –m/pε. Therefore, (.) holds. 















































































































































bA(m, rj, sj : j = , . . . ,m)
)–t/q
)










































where b = {(rj, sj : j = , . . . ,m) : ∑mj= rjsj =m}. Obviously, b is a constant depending only
on m. Therefore, in order to prove (.), by Theorem . and the above inequality, it is

















dt <∞ for all ε > . (.)































































































j= E|Xj|mq, ifmq ≤ v,
Cnmq/v–
∑n
j= E|Xj|mq, ifmq > v





CnE|X|mq, ifmq ≤ v,
Cnmq/vE|X|mq, ifmq > v
<∞.
Therefore, (.) holds. To prove (.), we consider two cases.


































|Xj|v = |Xj|vI(Xj < ) + |Xj|vI(Xj ≥ ).
Therefore, without loss of generality, we assume that Xj ≥ , j ≥ . Note that
















, j ≥ .








































Y (v,t)j > εtv/(mq)/
)
dt
= I(v) + I
(v)
 .





















EY (v,t)j → , n→ ∞. (.)
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t(v–p)/(mq)EXpj ≤ Cn sup
t≥nmqα
t–p/(mq)E|X|p
≤ Cn–αp → , n→ ∞. (.)
Let us now consider the second case: p≥ v. Note that E|X|v <∞ by (.), thus, we also get






EXvj ≤ Cn sup
t≥nmqα
t–v/(mq)E|X|v ≤ Cn–vα → , n→ ∞. (.)



















Take s such that s > max{,p,mq, mq/p, (αp–)/(vα –)}, using theMarkov inequality,
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Thus (.) holds by (.) in the case ≤ v≤m.
Case : v = . We choose γ such that /(αp) < γ < . For ∀j ≥ , t > , let
X(t,)j = –tγ /(mq)I
(
Xj < –tγ /(mq)
)
+XjI
































































































In order to prove (.) in the case v = , it suﬃces to show that Jl <∞ for ≤ l ≤ .











dt <∞ for all ε > . (.)















































































∣∣∣∣∣ → , n→ ∞. (.)
We consider three cases. In the case α ≤ , since αp >  we get p > . Thus, by EXj = ,








(|Xj| > tγ /(mq)
)
+ tγ /(mq)I








(|Xj| > tγ /(mq)
) ≤ Cn sup
t≥nmqα
t–/(mq)E|X|I(|X| > tγ /(mq))
≤ Cn–αE|X|I(|X| > nαγ ) ≤ Cn–αpγ–α(–γ )E|X|p → , n→ ∞.
In the case α >  and p < , utilizing a similar method to the proof of (.) we also obtain
En ≤ Cn–αpγ–(–γ )α → , n→ ∞.
In the case α >  and p≥ , utilizing a similar method to the proof of (.) we have
En ≤ Cn–α → , n→ ∞.






















Take s such that s > max{, mq–γ , p–γ , mq(–γ )+pγ , (αp–)α(–γ )+αpγ– , (αp–)α– }, by theMarkov inequal-



































































































































































EX(t,)j → , n→ ∞. (.)
We consider two cases. In the case p≥ , we have by Lemma .(iii)

























t–/(mq)E|X|I(|X| > tγ /(mq))
≤ Cn–αpγ–α(–γ )E|X|p → , n→ ∞.
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In the case  < p < , utilizing a similar method to the proof of (.) we have
≤ Fn ≤ Cn–αp → , n→ ∞.



















Take s such that s > max{,p,mq, mq/p, (αp – )/(α – /)}, utilizing a similar method to
the proof of (.) we also have J∗ <∞, hence J <∞.






























Similar to the proof of J < ∞ we have J < ∞. Similar to the proof of J < ∞ we have
J <∞. Therefore, (.) holds.
Similar to the proof of (.), we obtain (.) by (.). 
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